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Aeci bursary application form 2019

About the company – AECI LIMITED AECI is a South African-based company founded in 1924 and has been listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange since 1966 and provides products and services to a wide range of mining, water treatment, plant and animal health, food and beverage, infrastructure and general industrial sectors. The Group's strategy is
the chosen supplier in the markets in which it operates and continues to grow domestically, as well as by expanding its footprint in markets served in other geographic areas and markets. In line with this strategy, the five growth pillars are mining solutions (AEL Intelligent Blasting, Experse and Senmin), WATER &amp; PROCESS (Improchem), PLANT &amp;
ANIMAL HEALTH (Nulandis and Schirm), FOOD &amp; BEVERAGE (Lake Foods and Southern Canned Products) and CHEMICALS (Chemfit, Chemical Initiatives, ChemSystems, Industrial Oleochemical Products and Much Asphalt). ACACIA REAL ESTATE, the Group's real estate business, focuses primarily on managing AECI's leasing portfolio and
providing services at the Umbogintwin Industrial Complex in KwaZulu-Natal. Other large AECI manufacturing sites are gauteng, free state and Western Cape. The BURSARY PROGRAM – FIELDS COVERED &amp; SERVICE CONTRACT Bursaries are awarded to deserving applicants looking to study toward degrees (universities) and diplomas
(Universities Technology) in the fields of study: Farm Pathology Entomology Chemistry Food Science Chemical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Metallurgy Once graduated, bursary beneficiaries will be required to complete a postgraduate development work-back period of 12 months, depending on options and company requirements. ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS Applicants must meet the following minimum admission criteria before applying (please note that failure to meet all requirements leads to non-compliance with the application: South African national who is currently in Matric Studying or is currently in The Sticker Student or wishes to study full-time within one of the above mentioned study
areas, or wish to learn from a recognized institution in South Africa Above average scientific records on how to apply to bursary students who meet the eligibility requirements to be applied by submitting a clear copy of the following supporting documents (the submission of these documents is mandatory - if any elements are missing, the application will be
ignored): Identification document (certified copy) Sticker latest results, if currently sticker (certified copy) Sticker Certificate if completed Sticker (certified copy) Full Tertiary Study Register/Transcript if you are currently at tertiary level (certified copy) Acceptance of a certificate from a higher education institution Vitae's cover letter explaining why he deserves to
be awarded the Applications must be submitted electronically by e-mail to bursaries@aeciworld.com (You may like the AECI Limited Bursary Application – Your full name in the subject line of the email). AECI Limited is a South African chemical group founded in 1924 as African Explosives and Industries (AE&amp;I). The company was formed as a result of
the merger of two companies, Nobel Industries and De Beers Consolidated Diamond Mines. The company was renamed African Explosives and Chemical Industry (AECI) in 1944. The company is headquartered in Johannesburg, South Africa and listed on the JSE Securities Exchange. The main production sites are in Sasolburg, Durban (specialized in
chemicals) and Johannesburg (specialised in mining solutions and specializing in specialty chemicals). AECI's main goal is to secure South African diamond and gold mines with detonators and explosives. The AECI Group has companies operating in the following market segments: Specialty Chemicals, SpecialTy Fibers, Mining Solutions and Real Estate.
ABOUT BURSARY PROGRAM - FIELDS COVERED &amp; SERVICE CONTRACT Bursaries will be distributed in the following fields of study: Agricultural Plant Pathology Entomology Chemical Engineering Chemical Engineering Emergency Engineering, after graduated, students will be exposed to special chemicals and explosives. ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS Applicants must meet the following minimum entry conditions before applying (please note that failure to meet all requirements leads to non-compliance with the application): South African citizen, Completed sticker OR currently Sticker Learning or wishes to study full-time in one of the above mentioned study areas of study or wish to study
at a recognized higher education institution in South Africa Good scientific record How to apply to bursary students, those who meet the eligibility requirements should apply by submitting a clear copy of the following supporting documents (submission of these documents is mandatory - if any items are missing, your application will be ignored: id document
(certified copy) Sticker latest results if you currently have the Sticker (certified copy) Sticker certificate if completed With Sticker (certified copy) Full Tertiary Scientific Record/Transcript if you are currently at tertiary level proof of acceptance at the higher education institution Curriculum Vitae cover letter explaining why you deserve to be awarded a bursary
Note: Applications must be submitted electronically by email: bursaries@aeci.co.za(Insert the AECI Limited Bursary Application - Your Full Name into the email subject line). Closing date is August 31, per year. (Applications submitted after that date will not be accepted, before the deadline for your application to be taken into account.) take it.) For any
questions about bursary, please contact AECI Limited directly: Contact: Dominique GrassiTel: 011 806 8712Email: Dominique.Grassi@aeci.co.za / bursaries@aeci.co.za If you meet the requirements, submit the following documentation: Certified copy of the latest results of the sticker if currently certified copy of the sticker if you completed Sticker Full
Tertiary Science Record/Transcript, if you are currently at tertiary level Certificate acceptance of the higher education institution CV Motivation letter explaining why you deserve to be awarded the bursary applications to be submitted electronically by email: bursaries@aeci.co.za (Insert the AECI Limited Bursary Application - Your Full Name in the email
subject line). The AECI SA Bursary Programme calls on qualified party to send their request for its reopening in August 2019. The African Explosives and Chemical Industry (AECI) operates in South Africa and has its main production facilities in Sasolburg, Johannesburg and Durban. The company is a special product and service oriented group with a focus
on the provision of mining and manufacturing services. The AECI group currently consists of 17 businesses operating in Africa, Southeast Asia, Australia, North America and Europe. As of December 2017, AECI employs 7,908 people. AECI Bursary Programs for 2019-2020 In accordance with AECI's commitment to social programs, the company will provide
scholarship support to worthy South African students. Financial support will be granted to qualified students who wish to study any of the disciplines listed below. These may be at a university or a university of technology: Plant Pathology Agriculture Entomology Food Science Chemistry Chemistry Chemical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Mechanical
Engineering Mechanical Engineering Metallurgy After the selected bursar completes his studies, a 12-month work back period is required for the bursary recipient. This also depends on vacancies and the needs of the company. Requirements or eligibility Make sure to review the essential requirements before applying: Currently you are taking up stickers,
either completed it with a South African student to be pursued or pursued in the fields required for the discipline of a recognized South African higher education institution Academic records above average How to apply to applicants who meet the bursary program's minimum requirements must submit their application together with the supporting documents
(transparent copies) listed below: If you currently have the sticker, the latest scientific records are certified copies once the sticker is completed, the sticker results are certified copies of the tertiary studies data if any, proof of admission to university or technical university Detailed and CV Cover letter explaining why bursary support is deserved in addition to the
documents needed to submit applications: bursaries@aeciworld.com Opening and closing date The company will accept applications by August 1, 2019 and close by September 30, 2019. Contact us for further questions about your student job by calling 011 806 8700. You can also view the actual job ad by clicking on the link below: Click on the link to learn
more about AECI. Engineering BursariesScience BursariesSeepday deadline We are here to provide you with an overview of the latest traineeships, scholarships, apprenticeships, postgraduate programs, student programs and job opportunities available to apply in South Africa. We are aware of the mytopschools that many people have been looking for
AECI Limited Bursary 2020/2021 Online application form Pdf, aeci bursary letter for example btech bursaries, industrial engineering bursaries, komatsu bursary 2020, afrox bursary, aeronautical engineering bursary, sound engineering bursaries 2020, engineering bursaries closing in October, and we ourselves can pick ourselves up to ensure that you get all
the information you need to be able to obtain this bursary 2020/2021, according to Wikipedia, a bursary monetary award made by an institution of individuals or groups who cannot afford to pay a full fee. In the head of the bursary, the individual is usually obliged to work in the institution during the duration of the bursary. According to the Good Schools Guide,
the bursary usually helps out the impoverished, but it's worthwhile, and they have fallen into difficult times Having completely told us what the bursary is all about, our main act is to quickly take a look at the topic today at AECI Limited Bursary 2020/2021 Online Application Form Pdf. In this guide, you can get all the information about the bursary and how to go
about the application, especially the application deadline. AECI Limited Bursary AECI is a South African-based company founded in 1924 and has been listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange since 1966 and provides products and services to a wide range of mining, water treatment, plant and animal health, food and beverage, infrastructure and general
industrial sectors. The Group's strategy is the chosen supplier in the markets in which it operates and continues to grow domestically, as well as by expanding its footprint in markets served in other geographic areas and markets. In line with this strategy, the five growth pillars are mining solutions (AEL Intelligent Blasting, Experse and Senmin), WATER
&amp; PROCESS (Improchem), PLANT &amp; ANIMAL Health (Nulandis and Schirm), FOOD &amp; BEVERAGE (Lake Foods and Southern Canned Products) and CHEMICALS (Chemfit, Chemical ChemSystems, industrial oleochemical products and lots of asphalt). ACACIA REAL ESTATE, the Group's real estate business, focuses primarily on
managing AECI's leasing portfolio and providing services at the Umbogintwin Industrial Complex in KwaZulu-Natal. Other large AECI manufacturing sites are gauteng, free state and Western Cape. FIELDS COVERED &amp; SERVICE CONTRACT Bursaries will be awarded to deserving applicants looking to study toward degrees (universities) and diplomas
(Universities Technology) in the following fields of study: Agricultural Pathology Entomology Chemistry Food Science Engineering Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Metallurgy Once graduated, bursary beneficiaries will be required to complete a postgraduate development work-back period of 12 months, depending on their options and
corporate requirements. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS Applicants must meet the following minimum admission criteria before applying (please note that failure to meet all requirements leads to non-compliance with the application: South African national who is currently in Matric Studying or is currently in The Sticker Student or wishes to study full-time
within one of the above mentioned study areas, or wish to learn from a recognized institution in South Africa Above average scientific records on how to apply to bursary students who meet the eligibility requirements to be applied by submitting a clear copy of the following supporting documents (the submission of these documents is mandatory - if any
elements are missing, the application will be ignored): Identification document (certified copy) Sticker latest results, if currently sticker (certified copy) Sticker certificate , if completed Sticker (certified copy) Full tertiary scientific register / transcript if you are currently at tertiary level (certified copy) Certificate of acceptance of the higher education institution
Curriculum Vitae Motivational Letter, which explains why you deserve to be awarded the bursary applications electronically to be submitted by email: [email protected] (Enter the AECI Limited Bursary Application - Your full name in the email subject line). Closing date of 30 September 2020 (tenders will open on 1 August 2019) (Applications submitted after
that date will not be accepted - please apply before the deadline to have your application taken into account).) Successful applicants will be given feedback by the end of the first week of December. If the requester has not received any feedback so far, the request has failed and will not be emailed. CONTACT AECI Limited directly for questions about bursary:
Tel: 011 806 8700 Email: [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected]
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